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A website is the online representation of a business. In todayâ€™s world almost everything is on
internet. So it is the best place to advertise the business through a website. Website can reduce
your advertising cost and maximizing your profit and also make you popular. But before that you
should have a good sense about how to make a good website and what a good website should
contain.

	In a good website what contains should have itâ€™s depend on the type of the business. But basically a
good website should have a very good designed Homepage, where navigation tabs are highlighted.
A beautiful flash image in header and a good designed logo along with the business name and then
a small description about the business. After that, a Services page, where the services of the
business is displayed along with the prices. Then a page called Testimonials, where the reviews of
customers are displayed. Then a Contact us page which contain the contact details of the owner of
the business. In homepage an Enquiry form is also needed, which help the owner to interact with
the customers directly. A Discussion blog is also helpful to design a good website. And the most
important is to choose the right color combination and the right images. The website should design
in a simple way that customers can easily browsing the site.
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